Acritical appraisal of somegrassland models

N.G.Seligman
Grassland and ecosystem models have been proliferating since the
beginning of the IBP in 1968. From a rather ambitious beginning,
total ecosystem and even less comprehensive grassland models have
become increasingly complex so that the task of comprehending
someoneelse'smodelshasbecomeaformidable, ifnot an impossible
task. True, the actual intellectual exercise in ecological holism has
increased awareness of certain aspects of grassland systems that
would otherwise havebeen ignored (Noy-Meir, 1975a).This is useful
in itself but is essentially a spin-off that hardlyjustifies the scale of
effort involvedinthemorecomplexecosystemmodels.Manyreported
modelling efforts conclude with a declaration that the results are
reasonable but the model needs further development; and that there
arelargegapsinourknowledgeoftheprocessesthatmakethesystems
run (Patten, 1971).Many aresittingducksfor witheringcriticismlike
that ofPassioura(1973).
And yet, the enthusiasm that produced many of these complex
abstractions of grassland systems cannot be dismissed as misguided
preoccupation withcomputerized sciencefiction becausethechallenge
is real and the approach is intuitively promising. How else will the
burgeoning explosion of research results in biology, and grassland
science in particular, be marshalled into a usable, integrated form,
meaningful beyond the restrictions of the individual analytical
disciplines? There certainly is an overshoot of complexity and an
undershoot of sound conceptualization, but many of these 'first
generation'ecosystem-like modelscanbeseenasexploratoryexercises
that aremoreliketestsofanewmethodology than applications of it.
Now, after the international flurry of modelling activity has thrown
up a growing pride of models on grassland and related systems,isit
nottimetohaveacloserlookatsomeoftheminordertoseewhathas
been achieved that is already of general interest and what pitfalls
should beavoided?Acomprehensive and balanced review,'especially
ofthelargermodels,iscalledfor, butwillnotbeattempted here.The
comparative study presented instead is intended as no more than an
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introduction to a critical appraisal of grasslandmodellingthatshould
become a permanent feature of such activity. The more pointed the
criticismthegreaterthechancethatthequalityandstatusofgrassland
modelswillrisetoalevelthatwillmakepossibleundisputed contributionstotheunderstanding and management ofgrassland,and gainthe
grudging respect of anti-modellers.
Whatjustification istherefor grassland models?
Biological systemmodels are said to bea means ofhypothesis testing
andassucharea research tool(Patten, 1970). Theyarealsosaid tobe
the means whereby basic research results in plant physiology, soil
scienceand agrometeorology areefficiently extrapolatedtofieldconditions (deWit, 1970).Grassland modellers often claim that, for them,
modellingisallofthistoo,butmainlya management tool (Arnold &
Bennett, 1975). One can object that if crop canopy models have
reached a higher level of complexity, often very sophisticated complexity, without yet becoming management tools, how can such a
claim be seriously made for a grassland system where the grazing
animal and itsinteraction withthegrowingpasture add greatly to the
potential complexity of the system? The stock rejoinder is that if the
farmer relies on available knowledge, experience, intuition and faith
to manage the complexities of the system and often does so successfully, surelytheapplication ofamuchmorepowerful battery of information and experience in an objective and dynamicreasoning scheme
should be even more successful. The implication is that the criterion
of scientific rigour has been replaced by one of pragmatic usefulness.
Unfortunately hardly any grassland models have shown that they
stand by the second criterion, which may be an even sterner master
than thefirst.
It seemstherefore, that grassland modelstodaycanbejustified not on
performance but onpromise.Aslimjustification indeed, but theneed
is so obvious, and the alternatives so few and so demanding,thatthe
promise will have to be proved vain before grassland modelling is
given up.
Thegrasslandsystem
A representation of the basic elements in a grassland system is given
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inFig. 1.Theelementsorstatevariablesthat aredefined aspart ofthe
system interact with each other while the driving variables act unidirectionally on the system. The management variables have a more
ambiguous status:they can befixedand independent of thedynamics
of the system or they can beflexibleand dependent on information
feedback, in which case they would bepart of the system.

Fig.11 Some relationships between variables in a grassland system.
(D=driving variable; M=management; H=herbage; A=animal;
S=soil; HP=herbage output; AP=animal output; SP=soil output.
systemboundary).
Management of the driving variables implies practices like irrigation
and windbreaks; management of theherbageincludesgrazingsystems,
reseeding, haymaking and artificial forage desiccation; management
oftheanimal includes supplementary feeding and protection from the
elements; management of the soil includes chemical fertilization and
cultivation. The outputs are obvious, those of soil including runoff,
deepdrainage and eroded soil.Even in such a highly simplified representation, it is clear that the interactions or feedbacks are numerous
and complex. A crop canopy model that assumes moisture and nutrients to be non-limiting (as many do) treats the following relationships defined in Fig. 1:
M
source
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Theseare4linksonly,compared to9whensoilisadded asavariable
and 15 whenanimalsareadded.Asmostseriouscropcanopymodels
are already very complex, it isclear, apriori, that a grassland model
willhavetosimplify manyoftheinterrelationshipstostaycomprehensible and manageable. Simplification in this context means either
omitting processes considered secondary or irrelevant to the main
objective orreducingthenumber ofcomponent elementsofaprocess
andreplacingthemwithasingleempiricalrelationshiportable.These
elements become forcing functions or 'black boxes' unaffected by
feedback from therest ofthe system.As 'system'and 'feedback' are,
in asense,almostsynonymousthisprocedurewhichisbasictobiologicalmodelling,reduces thesensitivity, generality,andin somecases,
even the validity of a model. The alternative, severe circumscription
of the scope of the model, has been chosen by many crop canopy
modellersbutitiscoldcomfort for thegrassland modellersinterested
in pasture, animal and management interactions.Noy-Meir(1975c),
however,hasshown that thecomfort maynotbesocold,after all.
Alistofsomecrop,grasslandandecosystemmodelsselectedtorepresent different levels of complexity and different approaches to the
analysisofgrassland systems,isgiveninTable1.Growthmodelshave
received much more attention till now than have grassland models.
Some of them are discussed here asbackground and reference to the
discussion ongrassland and ecosystemmodels.
Reviewof somegrowth, grassland and ecosystem models
TheBACROSModel
BACROS,or basiccrop simulator (deWitetal., 1970and 1976)isa
detailed physiological process model that has been developed over a
numberofyearsbyacontinuingprocessofvalidationandexperimentation.It assumesmoisture and nutrients tobenon-limitingbutradiation and C0 2 content of theincomingairtobevariable.Themodel
simulates the photosynthesis and distribution of assimilate between
shoot,rootandrespiration ofspecificcropcanopies.Itdoesnotsimulatemorphogenetic change in theplant, so thatleaf areamustbeenteredasinput.The modelhasbeenusedmainlytohelpdevelophypothesesaboutgrowthprocessesanddirectanintegrated research effort.
Theresolutionofthemodelisveryfine,thetimeconstantbeingofthe
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orderofafewminutes.Theresultsofthesimulationaregenerallyvery
closetothemeasuredresults,inmostcaseswithin ±10%oftheactual
hourlyphotosynthesis rate.Thismodeliscitedhereasanexampleof
thetremendous effort thatisneeded to obtain accurate resultsfrom a
basic model of even a limited aspect of crop growth. Even such a
model requires an independent determination of a fundamental
variable like leaf area. Afixedproportionality between shoot weight
and leaf-area doesnot materially reduceaccuracyinmanysituations,
especially as the canopy becomes closed, but can introduce considerableerror through positivefeedback whenleaf-area islow.
The SPAMModel
SPAM(SoilPlantAtmosphereModel;Lemonetal., 1971;Stewart&
Lemon, 1969) is a similar process model developed specifically for
cornbutinprincipleadaptable to other crops too.It doesnotregard
soil moisture as necessarily non-limiting and has photosynthesis
dependentonsoilmoisturetoo.Essentiallyitisa micro-meteorological
photosynthesis model of thetypethat isattracting much attention in
manypartsoftheworld.It,likeBACROS,isanexampleofthedetail
andcomplexityofphotosyntheticcanopymodels.Expandingthemon
thepresent level of detail to includemorphogenesis, phenology, nonoptimal soil moisture and nutrient conditions will make them so
complex that, besides computer limitations, they will be extremely
difficult tomanipulateandcomprehend.Atthatstage,simulationwill
become self-defeating in that it will probably create more problems
thanitwillsolve.Thusfor morecomprehensivemodels,andcertainly
forgrassland models,certainelementsofthebasicmodelswillhaveto
bereduced or simplified.
TheARID CROPMode!
ApossibleapproachisusedinARIDCROP(vanKeulen, 1975). This
isanapplication ofBACROStoconditionswheresoilmoistureisnot
necessarily optimal.Itdrawsmostattention tothewaterstatus ofthe
soilasmoistureenters,passesthroughitandiswithdrawnbyevaporationandtranspiration.Inordertoexploittheplantphysiologicaldepth
ofBACROSandyetavoidbecomingboggeddownbyitscomplexity,
a simplifying concept wasnecessarytolink thetwomodels.Thecon65

cept chosenwasfirst proposed byde Wit (1959) and is based onthe
observation that growth and transpiration are closely related; C0 2
uptake and moisture loss are regulated by the stomata, but moisture
losswillalso depend on the evaporative conditions.Thusin order to
relatemoisturelosstoC0 2 uptakeitmustbecorrectedforthecurrent
potential evaporation.Thus,

G = growth (or C0 2 uptake)
E = actual transpiration
E0 = potential transpiration
M = proportionality ortranspiration factor
The value of the transpiration coefficient (M) can be determined by
BACROS for a given plant species and given radiation conditions.
Thus, this detailed physiological process modelentersARID CROP
asasinglecoefficient. Theconcepthastheadded advantagethat Mis
an experimentally verifiable parameter. It can therefore also beused
without reference to BACROS.It isnow left to determine the actual
transpiration, which in fact iswhatARID CROP doesby simulating
therooting depth of thecrop,soilmoisture and canopy cover.
This approach assumes that there is no feedback from ARID CROP
onto Mwhichisdependent solelyon theradiationconditionsandthe
species. If M was dependent on soil moisturechanges too, its determinationwouldhavehadtobeincludedinARIDCROP.Itistherefore
fundamental to thistype of solution, that thelinkvariabledeveloped
bythebasicmodel doesnot depend materially on feedback from the
applied model. It then becomes a driving variable in the applied
models. Such an approach has been called 'hierarchical modelling*
(van Keulen,1975).
ARID CROP has been tested on data from the Northern Negev of
Israel(vanKeulen, 1975)andhasbeenfound accurate,alsotowithin
10%oftheobservedfinalyield.Thereare,however,deviationsduring
the growing season in that early growth is overestimated'and late
growth underestimated. This problem will have to be solved before
full confidence can be placed in ARID CROP as a source of input
to an even more comprehensive model. It runs at present on the
oo

assumption that nutrients are non-limiting. Development to include
theeffects ofnitrogenlimitationisunderway.
Here wehave an example of development of a grassland model step
by step from a basic plant physiological process model to more and
morecomprehensive appliedmodels.
TheDryasempiricalandthe Dryasprocessmodels
Thetwofollowing models (Whitfield, D.W.A., 1972a,b)illustrate an
aspect of accuracy and resolution in plant growth models. The first
one, an empirical model of growth of the shrub Dryas integrifolia,
calculatesnet assimilation from radiation input and themeasured (or
interpolated) amount ofDryasphotosynthetictissue.Therelationship
between net assimilation and radiation is determined for different
phenological states and isthen used as a set offunctions or tablesin
the model. It is estimated that the seasonal net photosynthesis
calculated bythemodelisaccuratetowithin 5%ofwhatismeasured
inthefield.Thesecondmodel,aprocessmodel,isstillinthedevelopmentstagebutincludesafairlydetailedtreatmentoftheenergybudget
andwaterrelations,photosynthesisandrespiration,translocationand
allocationofcarbohydratesandnitrogen,decompositionofdeadleaves
andnitrogencycling.Thedrivingvariables,temperature,relativehumidity, wind speed and incoming radiation, are entered on an hourly
basis.In order to run themodel,parameter valuesaredetermined by
field experiments, taken from literature or guessed. The model result
fordrybiomassincreaseagrees with measured data forthe beginning
of the season but then deviates strongly in the later season. This is
ascribed tothe"lack ofanyattempt torepresenthormonalcontrolof
growth or seasonal variation of such processes as gross photosynthesis".The carbohydrate content of the plant israther stablein the
experimental data, but shows strong seasonal variation in themodel
results.
The process model is clearly a more sophisticated and thus a more
interestingonetothephysiologist.Yettheresultsintermsofbiomass
increasearemuchlesssatisfactory than thoseoftheempiricalmodel.
Thereason is that the empirical model uses asinput, data which are
closelyrelated to thefinalresult.Theprocess model uses moreplant
specific data (parameters, initial values) and more detailed micrometeorologicaldata,but these are also more distantly related to the
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final result.The closer one comesback to the data and looks atleaf
temperatures, for instance, the better the approximation to reality.
BACROS,which is also a process model, has indeed achieved much
closer agreement with observation in many situations, but that only
after a much larger effort had been invested in experimental determination ofrelationship betweenvariables and model development.
Thepointofthisdiscussionisthataccuracyandresolution ofamodel
are often inversely related, if by accuracy we mean theagreement
betweenmodeloutputandobservation andbyresolution,thenumber
of simulated processes that separate the input and output variables.
Thus,ifoneisconstructingamorecomplexmodelitwouldbesounder
toinvestthemainexperimentalandmodellingeffort intothoseselected
processes which are of central interest and rely on actual data or
data-hugging simulations for the elements of peripheral interest.The
resultant increase in model managability is achieved at a cost of
flexibility andgenerality.Inadditionitmustbeclearlyestablishedthat
thedata entered arenot particularly sensitiveto feedback from other
parts of the model. Such an approach has been used in the Hurley
models.
The Hurleyirrigationmodel
TheHurleygrasslandirrigationmodel(Brockington, 1971)determines
the effect of irrigation on dry matter yield of grassland in England.
Nutrients, including nitrogen, are assumed to be available in the top
layer only.When moisture is depleted from this layer and the sward
dependsonmoisturefromthelowersoillayers,itisstarvedofnitrogen
eventhough theremaystillbesomeavailablein theupper soil layer.
Theemphasisinthisstudyistheeffect ofmoisturedepletioninthetop
layeronpotentialgrowth.Thuspotentialgrowth,whichisdefinedhere
asgrowthwhenmoistureisnon-limitinginboth soillayers,isentered
asatablederivedfrom observeddata.Moisturedeficiencies inthesoil
layersarethencombinedintoawaterfactorwhichservesasareduction
factor on potential growth. The results of the model agree verywell
with experimental data in someyears sothatitwasregarded as sufficientlyreliableto beused for a series ofirrigation strategystudies.
Heretoo,accuracygoeswithlowresolution.Thelimitations,however,
must be recognized. For instance, if drying of the top layer was
accompaniedbydecreaseofthegrasscoversothatareturntooptimal
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soil moisture conditions would not produce potential growth till the
cover was restored, then the model results would not apply because
potential growthwould then becomedependent onfeedback from the
model.Such an effect has beenneglected, probably because theproblem was not thought to be serious, even though there were discrepancies between the model and observed results in one of the verification years reported that could havebeen due tojust such an effect.
The approach in this model is thus highly empirical and as such it is
oflimitedgenerality.Thisneednotbeaseriousobjection incaseslike
thisbecausethealternativeistodoexperimentsofamuchmorelimited
scope on a site no lessspecific than the model.
TheHurleyewe-lamb Model
It becomes more difficult to use such simplifications successfully in
caseswhere thescope or objective of the model ismore ambitious.A
caseinpointistheHurleyewe-lambmodel(Edelsten etal., 1973).The
structure of the model isgiven in Fig.2. Here the emphasis is on the
management of theflockof sheep by manipulating the grazing rotation, supplementary feeding and silage cuts from the vegetation.
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Fig.21 Structural relationships in the Hurley ewe-Iamb model. (After
Edelsten etal.,1973).
Growth rateofthevegetation undergrazingconditionsisentered asa
season specific table (Fig. 3) constructed from observed data. When
paddocks are not being grazed, growth is calculated bymeans of an
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Fig.3I Growth rate functions of grazed pasture used in the Hurleyewelambmodel.(After Edelsten et al.,1973).

algorithmbasedontheseasonalrates.Itisthusassumedthatthereisno
feedback ofgrazingeffects from themodelonherbagegrowthand that
growth undisturbed by grazing isindependent of different conditions
from year to year. Whatever effect grazing had on growth, it was
regarded asconstant and independent of the management or stocking
densitiesdefined inthemodel.Suchanassumption obviouslylimitsthe
scope of the model to those caseswhere this condition holds.
SomeresultsofthismodelaregiveninTable2.Thegrowthratesofthe

Table2 Some results of the Hurley ewe-lambmodel.
Experimental
results
Stockingrates(ewesha~l)
14 17 20
Ave.growthrate-lambs(gday" 1 )189 186 167
Silageproduced(tonsDMha"*)0.96 0.96 0.96
Concentratesfed(kglamb""1) 2.8 6.2 9.8
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Model
results
14
212
1.5
1.1

17
182
1.5
30.7

20
167
1.5
35.6

lambsareclosetoobserved,especiallyatthehigherstockingdensities.
Thisaccuracyisbuiltintothemodelasthemanagementoftheherdwas
set to attain acceptable growth rates. Management included concentratefeeding whichisinfluenced bytheamount offeed grazed off the
pasture.Theamount ofconcentrate simulated wasrather different to
that observed; there was also a large discrepancy in the amount of
silageharvested.
This model is being developed and the results are from an early
version.Theydoshowthat someconceptional weaknessesneedtobe
identified andrectified.Thiswillmostprobablybedoneasthedevelopment of the model progresses.An obvious area of weakness to look
at morecloselywould seemto bethefeedback ofgrazingonherbage
growth and theassumptions onwhichundisturbed growth arebased.
Iftheweaknessescanberemovedbyminoradjustments thenpossibly
theuseoftheherbagegrowth tablescould stillbemaintained. If not,
then it could wellbethat amoredetailed herbagegrowth modelthat
couldsimulatetheeffect ofgrazingongrowthrateswouldberequired.
TheLEYFARMModel
LEYFARM (Arnold &Campbell, 1972.Arnold et al., 1974a,b)isa
moderately complex, comprehensive model that in its present form,
simulates grazed, annual (legume) pasture from seed germination
throughgrowth,flowering,seedformation,death,decayandconsumption through grazing, to the softening of hard seeds for the next
season'sgermination.Themoisturebalanceinthesoilandthegrazing
animal are simulated in detail. The model is unabashedly empirical
and as the objective is to study grazing management, it regards statistical relationships for describing many of thecomponent processes
assufficient at this stage.It makes wide,if not indiscriminate, useof
theexperimentaldataavailable.Considerableattentionisgiventothe
seedswhich are formed ashard seeds and have to soften before they
can germinate. Germination takes place in waves and the separate
waves are monitored to form the basis for calculating a mean emergenceday(MERGD)and ameanweightedfloweringday.Thesedays
areusedtodeterminetheweightofindividualseeds,theyieldofseeds
andtherateofageingoftheherbage.After germinationandestablishment, growth is initiated by converting germinated seed into live
biomass(weightofseedlings=0.5xweightofgerminated seed).From
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then on and until all livebiomass eventually dies,the pasture grows
at a daily growth rate, dies at a daily death rate. The live and dead
material are consumed by sheep selectively and the dead material
alsodecays.
Hereonlythegrowthofthegerminatedpasturewithoutgrazingwillbe
considered soastokeepthediscussion circumscribed and compatible
with theforegoing sections.
Thedailygrowth rate(DGR)isdetermined asfollows:

DGR=POTGRxRADFxRxAGExTEMP
Thepotentialgrowth(POTGR)isentered asafunction ofdryweight
of green matter (GRNMAT) in kg ha" 1 (Fig. 4). The form of the
function used implies approximately exponential growth till 1000kg
ha" 1 and linear growth thereafter. The maximum growth rate approaches 126kgha" 1 day"1. This value is somewhat less than
dally growth rat©
kg ha* 1 day* 1
125
100 h

5001000

2000

3000 4000
5000
GRNMAT k g h a - 1

Fig.41LEYFARM:Potential dailygrowthrateasa function ofamount
oflivebiomass(GRNMAT).(Derived from Arnoldetal.,1974b).
potentialgrowthmeasured under similarclimaticconditions butwith
a mixedgrass-forb sward (van Keulen, 1975).It probably reflects the
higherrespirationcostsinvolvedinproducingthehighlevelofprotein
in plants like the annual legumes modelled in LEYFARM (Penning
de Vries, 1973). JTie linear increase in growth when live biomass is
below 500kg GRNMAT ha" 1 implies that growth rate increase per
unit GRNMAT (the relative growth rate) islessthan it isjust above
500kg GRNMAT. The reason for such a patchy construction isnot
clear but is probably related to the data used and could be a rough
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approximation of exponential growth at low GRNMATvalues.
The radiation factor (RF) is a function with two variables, radiation (RAD) (calcm" 2 day" 1 ) and GRNMAT (Fig. 5). The dependenceonradiationwhen thecanopy isfully developed (7000kg ha" 1 )
is linear, a rather rough approximation in semi-arid conditions.
RF=—0.5 when RAD=0, implies an excessive dark respiration
rate. When GRNMAT is low, growth is virtually independent of
radiation,evenwhenRAD=0 (Fig.5).Thisisnotreasonablebutmay
nothavehad an important effect on theresultsiflowradiation values
are rare.

Fig.51 LEYFARM:Dependenceofradiation factor (RF)onlivebiomass
(GRNMAT) andradiation intensity(RADincalscm" 2 day"1).(Derived
from Arnold et al., 1974b).
The effect of soilmoisture on growth ismediated by R=E/E 0 , where
E=actual evapotranspiration; E0=potential evapotranspiration.
When LAIislessthan 1,Eissplit intotranspiration,E t ,andevaporation from bare soil E b . Then,
E= LAIxE t+( l - L A I ) x E b ,
LAI = GRNMAT/1000

LAI<1

EtandEbaredeterminedbyaspecialsoilwatersub-routine(Carbon&
Galbraith, 1975).
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WhenLAIislessthanone,thegrowthreductionfactor, R,iscalculated
from thetranspiring vegetation only.Thus,
R = Et/(E0xLAI), LAI<1.
It may have been simpler and more realistic to relate R to the cover
of thevegetation as follows:
R = Et/(E0xCOVER)
COVER= 1-EXP(-0.5xLAI) (van Keulen, 1975).
The age factor is dependent on a function of MERGD and number
of days afterflowering(Fig.6).

A

15

MWFD

MWFD
• 55

1

|f'

30 ^^45

30
45
days after MWFD*55

Fig.61 LEYFARM:Dependenceofageingfactor (AGE)on timeof flowering (MWFD) and IX, a function of mean time of seedling emergence
(MERGD) where IX=0<(MERGD-138)<90. (Derived from Arnold
et al., 1974b).

IX=MERGD-138(sl April S.H.sl October, N.H.)
0<IX<90.
Tillthe55thdayafterflowering,AGE= 1. WhenMERGD< 138,then
AGE=0 onthe 100thdayafterflowering;when MERGD>(138+90)
then AGE=0 on the 70th day afterflowering.
Again, the construction is a three-dimensional surface based on
direct interpretation of available data.Itis,however,arathercuraber74

someandarbitrarymethod.Ageingiscertainlyacomplexprocess,but
when more complete information is lacking it would seem that a
temperature accumulating treatment would be more appropriate
(deWit &Goudriaan, 1974,Chap.6).
The temperaturefactor is composed of a set of curves,the choiceof
of which is dependent on GRNMAT and RAD (Fig. 7). When
GRNMATMOOOkgha""1, temperature ceases to influence growth.
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Fig.71LEYFARM:Functionsusedfor temperaturefactor (TC). Derived
fromArnoldetal., 1974b).
Thedailydeath rate(DDR) ofthevegetationiscalculated asabasic
death rate dependent on the amount of livebiomass (LOSS).Thisis
increased as the plant matures (PHEN) and as the soil dries out
(DSF):
DDR = GRNMATx(LOSS+PHEN+DSF)
.003,GRNMAT<3584kgha""1
LOSS =
0.019,otherwise
PHEN is determined by DC and number of days after MWFD on a
three-dimensionalsurface bounded by0and0.5(Fig.8).
.242, R<0.1
DSF =
0 ,otherwise
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Fig.81LEYFARM:Dependenceofherbagedeathduetomaturity(PHEN)
on timeafterflowering(MWFD)and on DC, a function of meantimeof
seedlingemergence(MERGD)whereDC=0<(MERGD-138)<90. (DerivedfromArnoldetal.,1974b).
The effect of the grazing animal on thegrowth rate of the pastureis
assumed to operate solely through the reduction of GRNMAT
caused by forage consumption. This assumption is substantiated by
experimental data which indicate that potential growth rate isvery
closelyrelatedtotheamountofgreenpasturewhetheritisbeinggrazed
or not (Arnold, 1975;Greenwood et al., 1974).In fact Arnoldshows
that when GRNMAT>100kgha" 1 the amount ofherbage removed
bythesheepperday at normal stocking densities is generally much
less than 10% of what is available. The effect on the canopy is thus
quantitatively weak. However, at the beginning of the season when
there is very little herbage available, then as much as 30% of what
isavailablecanberemovedinoneday.Arnoldmaintainsthatevenat
suchintensities ofdefoliation themajor quantitative effect ongrowth
is directly due to the reduced biomass.Although this is qualitatively
a gross over-simplification, much of the data presented supportsthis
view. The matter should bemore thoroughly investigated especially
for intensive defoliation asit isimportant to know thelimitations of
thisassumption if it is tobecomeanimportantmeansofrepresenting
thegrowth-grazingrelationship in a simpleand meanin^ulway.
Themodelproduces satisfactory results(Fig.9),despitethe arbitrary
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Fig.91 LEYFARM:Measuredandsimulatedvaluesforpastureavailability
when stockingrate is 10sheepha" 1 . (Derived from Arnold et al1974b).,
functions and awkward constructions (or it isbecause of them!).This
proves again that although there are many ways of reaching the top
of the hill,,some are more devious than others. In the context of
LEYFARM a more concise and conceptually sound formulation
could beauseful improvement.Whensomanyempirical relationships
are employed, a degree of elegance does become important if only to
limit the unpredictable and unintended consequences of loose and
conceptually weak structures in complex models.
TheArmidale Model
TheArmidale model (Vickery &Hedges, 1972a,b) isof an improved
Phalaris tuberosa - Trifolium repens pasture grazed by merino sheep
at different stocking densities. The emphasis in the vegetation section
is on the growth, forage value and consumption of the pasture. As
it isa perennial pasture, germination and seed-formation are neglected. The soil moisture balance is also treated simply: a 75mm soil
moisture capacity isfilledbyrain and emptied bytranspiration which
is 0.8x(pan evaporation)xSLMR. The latter term is a reduction
factor dependent on soil moisture (Fig. 10). Root distribution is
assumed to be always adequate for moisture extraction,- probably a
reasonable assumption for the specific conditions, but a possible
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Fig. 101Armidale: Dependence of evapotranspiration on soil moisture.
(From Vickery Sc Hedges,1972a).
source of error. The timeunit is oneweek asisthe timestep.
The relative growth rate (RGR) of the herbage is calculated as a
potential rate dependent on soil temperature at a depth of 4cm.This
isadjusted bya seriesof reduction factors for soil moisture, leaf area,
age and a dry soilfactor (DRYSOL).
RGR = RGRTxSMGRxPLAIxAGExDRYSOL
RGRT isthetemperature dependent potential growth curve(Fig. 11),
whereby there is no growth below 4°C and a maximum relative
growth rate of 0.5kgkg""1 week"1. The soil moisture growth reduction factor (SMGR) given in Fig. 12is nearly linear between 20mm
and 75mm soil moisture. Below 20mm growth almost ceases.
The leaf areareduction factor (PLAI) starts tooperatewhenthegreen
herbage exceeds2500kgha""1 (dry weight) and reduces growth to 0.1
of potential when it exceeds 5000kg ha" 1 .
The ageing factor (AGE) is dependent on stocking density and time
of theyear and takesvalues of0.75to 1.5. It isentered as a table and
isbasedondataby Hutchinson (1969).Thusthe growth can beraised
above the temperature dependent 'potential' rate. DRYSOL has a
value0.2 and operates for higherstockingdensities onlyduringweeks
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Fig.111 Armidale:Dependenceofrelativegrowthrateonsoil temperature
measured at 4cmdepth.(From Vickery Sc Hedges,1972a).
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Fig.121 Armidale: Relationship between soil moisture balance and the
ratio RGRW/RGRT where RGRT is the weekly relative growth rate at
soiltemperatureTwithsoilmoistureunlimiting,andRGRWistherelative
growthrateat aparticularlevelofsoilmoistureandthesamesoiltemperature. (From Vickery Sc Hedges, 1972a).
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4and 5(endJanuary/beginning February).It represents dormancyin
Phalaris tuberosa induced by low soil moisture conditions in midsummer.Total weeklygrowthisthen calculated bymultiplying RGR
with the liveshoot biomass plus a fraction of the root biomass.The
fraction isatable,dependentontimeoftheyearandhasarangefrom
0.25to0.65.Thetotalgrowthislimitedtoamaximumof1500kgha""1
week"1 and is partitioned between roots and tops according to a
function dependentonstockingdensityandtimeofyear.Thisfunction
isalsoentered asatable.
Theshootbiomassdiesaccordingtoaratedependent ontimeofyear
whichrangesfrom0.001 to0.75week"1.The current value isincreasedbya factor of3.5when soilmoisture is lessthan 20mmand concurrently soiltemperature isabove 19.5°C.In addition to removalof
biomassbygrazingthereisalsoconsumptionbyinsects.Rootbiomass
dieswithatimedependentmortalityfactor andsomeofitisconsumed
bysoil fauna.
Thegrowth and death of the pasture vegetation isthus ahighlysite
specificprocess,fairly rigidlydetermined byempirical time-dependent
functions. Here,asinLEYFARM,grazingaffects thepastureonlyby
reducingtheliveand dead biomass byconsumption.
The most distinctive part of this model is probably the approach to
determiningtheforagevalueofthepasture andtheherbageconsumption bythesheep.Theemphasisison the ageingoftheliveand dead
biomass. Both are divided into 134-week age classes. New growth
enters the youngest age class and progresses through the classes,
residingineachclassfor4weeks.Livebiomassthatdiesisdecremented
from the oldest classes and entered into the youngest dead biomass
class.Thisprocedureisadopted soastodeterminetheforagevalueof
thepasturewhichishereagedependent accordingto thefunctions in
Fig. 13.It is also used to determine the forage value of the herbage
actuallyconsumedbythesheep,asthemethod allowsfor selectionof
younggreenherbageinpreferencetoold.Thisisdonebyaccumulating
the amount of herbage in the successive age classes and reading off
the proportion consumed from each successive class from a curve
that relates the proportion of green herbage in the diet to the total
amount of green herbage available (Fig. 14).This is admittedly an
arbitraryapproximationbutisusedforwantofbetterdataonherbage
selection.
Despite the fact that herbage is divided into 4-weekly age classes, it
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Fig. 131 Armidale:Relationship between ageand digestibilityofgreenand
deadherbage.(FromVickery &Hedges,1972a).
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Fig.141 Armidale: Relationship between green herbage availability and
the proportion of green herbage in the diet. (From Vickery & Hedges,
1972a).
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ages continuously, i.e.in weekly steps.Thus someherbage ismoved
from theoneclasstothenexteveryweek. Theactualamountisdeterminedbytheproportiongrazedinthecurrentweek.Itisassumedthat
thesameproportionwasgrazedintheprevious3weeks.Theamountof
4-weekoldherbageleftovertobemovedtothenextclassiscalculated
asan approximation of:
where
Pt = proportion of herbage in class i that is transferred to the next
ageclass;
kt = proportion of herbage in class i that iscurrentlybeinggrazed;
/ = 4 (weeks).
Thisagainisasimplification butthistimenotbecauseoflackofdata:
it isimplied that in fact theseare not 13 4-weekageclassesbut 521week ageclasses.If theherbage had been sodivided, then the actual
content of each class could have been aged every week and the digestibility and consumption calculations could then be made on the
basis of 4-weekly classes by linking the 4 consecutive 1-weekly
classes.However, thetreatment asused resultsin a dispersion with a
standard deviation of

LS ~0.24
N

where
F = timestep/residence time=J
N = number ofclasses=13.
Ifnodispersion atallwasintended,then 521-weekageclasseswould
have been necessary (Goudriaan, 1973). It could be questioned
whetherinfact such detailed ageingwasjustified, or compatiblewith
the detail of the digestibility and consumption calculations. Moving
thetotalcontentofeach4-weekclassonceeveryfour weeksmayhave
been sufficient for the purpose. This method and it's application to
ageingprocessesisdiscussed bydeWit &Goudriaan, 1974,Chap.6.
The output of the model waschecked againstfieldobservations and
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Fig.151Armidale: Comparisons of predicted values obtained from the
sheep production model with actual data of Hutchinson (1969):(a)green
herbagekgha""l;(b)deadmaterialkgha" x .Stockingdensities9.9(
)
and29.7(
)wethersha"*.(FromVickery&Hedges, 1972).
some of the results for herbage growth are given in Fig. 15for two
stocking densities, 9.9 and 29.7 wethers ha" 1 . The model results for
the lower stocking density are much better than those for the higher
stocking density.Thiswould indicate that theinteraction between the
grazinganimalandthegrowingpastureisnotrepresented wellenough
to account for the actual growth of the pasture under conditions
where thisinteraction isimportant, as it is at high stockingdensities.
The source of the discrepancy could be in the way that grazing is
represented as influencing growth as well as in the way the forage
consumption bythe sheepis calculated.
TheArmidalemodelisnot aclassexercise(Seligman etal., 1971)or a
strenuous two week workshop effort (Wielgolaski, 1972). It is, like
LEYFARM,aserious attempttomodelawelldefined situationinfair
detail and is based on a wealth of experimental data. It has been
carefully formulated and clearly represented (Vickery & Hedges,
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1972a,b). Yetitsperformanceissomewhatlessthansatisfactory.This
is an indication that either the best information available or the
conceptualbasis(orboth)arenotyetgoodenoughtoallowconstruction of a reliable modelin suchdetail.Thisisa useful result because
it not onlyindicates that thereisadearth ofknowledgeonimportant
aspects of pasture growth and grazing,but it provides a meaningful
criterion bywhich tojudge the contribution of newinformation and
newconcepts.
ASimpleAnalyticalModel
Noy-Meir (1975a, b, c) has used a deliberately simplified model as
thebasisforananalyticalapproach totheproblemofpasturestability
under different stocking densities and different grazing systems. His
modelconsists essentially ofavegetativegrowth ratefunction dependent only on 'quantity' of vegetation in the pasture and a family of
consumption functions dependent on stocking density and on the
quantity ofpastureonoffer. Heshowsthatmanypropertiesofsucha
system under continuous grazing can be determined by simple
graphicmeans(Noy-Meir, 1975a,b).However, to analysethesystem
for rotationalgrazingitisnecessarytodefineanexplicitmathematical
model (Noy-Meir, 1975c).The model simulates net change in vegetativebiomass, V,
= G-C
&t

whereGisthegrowthrateofthepastureandCtherateofconsumption
bythegrazinganimal.
G = gV[ 1

j , a logisticgrowth function;
*

rs eH
a

tion function,
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M

r

if(V<V„ C=0), a Michaelis satura(V-Vr)+{Vk~Vr)

where
g = maximum relative growth rate;
Vm = maximum plant biomass;
cm = maximum consumption rate per animal
H = stocking density
Vr= 'residual' ungrazable plant biomass
Vk= plant biomass at which consumption is half that at satiation
(Michaelis constant). Serves as a measure of 'grazing efficiency'.
When
dV
— = 0,
d/
the system is in equilibrium and stability conditions can then be
defined.
"Therotationalschemewasdefined bytwoparameters:n=thenumber
of sub-plots (degree of subdivision) and tT=length of the whole rotation period or cycle.For continuous grazing (n=1)animal density in
thepasture H wassetequalto theaveragethroughout the simulation.
For rotational grazing, it was set to H=nU for the part tr\n~tg days
(grazing period) and to H=0 for the part tr—trln=td (restperiod)**.
The model waswritten in CSMP-II and run for 100-250day periods.
InadditiontoVycumulativeanimalconsumption,JCdt,wascalculated
as a relative estimate of gross animal productivity (assuming P =
eC—m, where e is a utilisation efficiency coefficient and m is the
amount of intake used for animal maintenance).
The behaviour of the model was studied for different management
options by varying mainlyn, tr> H and V0, the initial biomass at the
start ofthegrowingperiod.Theeffects ofchanging V„theungrazeable
plant residual and Vk, an expression of the grazing efficiency of the
animals,werealsotested.Vm,g and cmwereheldconstant throughout
the study as 500kg dunamT1, 0.1day" 1 and 3.0kg respectively
(1dunam=0.1 ha).
An example of the graphic stability analysis of continuous graang is
giveninFig.16and anexampleoftheeffects onvegetativebiomassofa
given rotation schemein Fig. 17.The graphic representation (and the
analytical treatment) definefivedifferent stability situations: 1 under85
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Fig. 161 Stability of grazingsystems:application of predator preygraphs.
Possiblestabilityconditionsof Gand CcurvesatgivenH.
a. undergrazed,stablesteadystate (Ve).
b. overgrazed to extinction.
c. overgrazed toalowbiomasssteady-state(Fj); Vr- reserve(ungrazable)
biomass; <7r-residual growthpotential.
d. steadystate(Ve)and unstableturningpoint(Vt)toextinction.
e. twosteadystates(Ve9 Vx) separatedbyaturningpoint (Vt).
f. ase,butcausedbyasigmoidC- curve,notbyungrazableplantreserve.
(FromNoy-Meir,1975b).
grazed steady state; 2 overgrazing to extinction; 3 overgrazing to a
low biomass steady state; 4 steady state and turning point to extinction; 5two steady states (Fig. 16).
Noy-Meir concludes that 'applied to a simple plant herbivore model
this approach has yielded a series of general conclusions, about
stability and productivity of the system. These appear to be relevant
at least to some classes of real-world pastoral systems and to some
problems in their practical management' (Noy-Meir, 1975b). It can
be added that this approach allows for the stepwise development of a
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Fig.171 Sampleoutputofsimplegrazingmodelofpasturerotation.
H=mean stocking density in sheep dunam""1 (=0.1ha); Vr=residual
ungrazable reserve in kg dunam"1; V0=initial biomass in pasture inkg
dunam"*;tr=lengthofrotationcycleindays;n=numberofsubdivisions
of paddock.
Therotation schemetr=50,n=5results influctuationstoextinction;the
other rotationsfluctuatearound an equilibrium value. (From Noy-Meir,
1974c).
comprehensive theory of grassland dynamics. It also links grazing
problems to existing theory of prey-predator systems thus increasing,
hopefully, the fruitful contact between grassland management and
ecologicaltheory.Itiscertainlyrefreshingly fundamental andwhatever
the shortcomings of such generalized grassland systems,their analysis
doescontributesignificantly toaclearandexactstatementoftheproblems.
ThePASTOR Model
PASTOR (Goodall, 1967) is probably the first pasture management
modeltohavebeenpublished andwasmeanttobeanexampleofhow
suchmodelscould beconstructed. Itisasimulation studyofthe effect
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Fig.181PASTOR:Mapofhypotheticalpaddock.Z,=preferencezonesfor
sheepgrazing,LUi- landunits(FromGoodall,1967).
of fencing and the placement of watering points on the vegetation
usage and livestock performance (Fig. 18).It considersfivedifferent
plant species as forage sources with five different (forage?)powth
parameters for each species and three land-unit types (LUj.^) with
different soilcharacteristics.Themodelledpaddockissubdividedinto
three preference zones (Zt-3). The sheep that graze the paddock
choosetheirforageaccordingtotheavailabilityofthedifferent species
in thedifferent preference zonesand thespeciespalatability.
The model results are presented for what they are worth without
comparisonwithobserveddata.Theyarejudgedreasonable,theimplicationbeingthatwithsuitablespeciesandlandparametersitcouldbe
used for actual management studies. However, this remains to be
proved and consideringtheproblemsencountered inthelesscomplex
situations envisioned by LEYFARM and the Armidale model
8 QO

(herbage in one species class; one land type) there are grounds for
doubting over-confidence in reasonable, unverified model results
obtained from situations where many, if not most, of the critical
growth and preference parameters would have to be guessed. A trial
run of a recent version of PASTOR without grazing animals resulted
in annual growth increases of 6.8-25.0% for the five hypothetical
species.When growth curves are based mainly on statistical parameters, it is difficult to judge whether such small growth increases of
available forage over a whole season intentionally mimic a real situation or are simply errors in parameterisation. The latter possibility
is clearly a major hazard in all large and complex programs but
especially when the model components contain many statistically
fittedfunctions, often with parameters that do not represent a recognisablecharacteristicof therealitybeing represented.PASTOR,which
is carefully and professionally programmed, contains at least another
example of what appears to be an inadvertent error. The runoff
function isintended to have the general shape shown in Fig. 19.The
inches
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Fig.191PASTOR: Intended form of runoff-rainfall relationship. (From
Goodall,1967).
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curvesgeneratedbytheprogramfor thethreeland-unittypesaregiven
in Fig. 20. These could be intentional representations of special
rainfall runoff relationships (e.g. runon in land unit 3 related to
runoff from landunit 1)orunintentional error.Itisoften possiblethat
misrepresentation of a function can be incorporated in a model and
yet remain undetected.
land unit 3

land unit 2

land unit 1
Inches

inches

daily run•off

daily run-off
.63

.3

daily rainfall
inches

0.8

0.3

inches

Fig.201 PASTOR: Runoff-rainfall relationships usedinarecentversion.
(Derivedfrom Goodall,1973).
When this will become practically important will depend on whether
this function becomes critical under certain legitimate conditions. As
one would hardly intentionally incorporate functions that are never
important, it is self-evident that the aim must be to remove all
conceptual and parameter errors from a model.Even then it will take
a major intellectual effort to determine whether a complex model is
reallydoingwhatitwasintended todo.Ofcourse,evenifitdoesdo all
that it was intended to do, it may still be an unsatisfactory model
because of deficiencies in the definition of the system and in the aim
of the simulation.
TheNegevModel
NEGEV (Seligman et al., 1972) is a model of a semi-arid winterrainfall grassland grazed by sheep. It was developed during and
after a course in ecosystem modelling given in Jerusalem by Prof.
G. M. Van Dyne of the U.S. Grassland Biome programme. It is of
moderatecomplexityhavingfour typesofstatevariable(soilmoisture,
plantbiomass,animalweight,animalnumbers)whichweresubdivided
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by land-form, species or age into about 50 actual state variables.
About 200parameterswereusedindefining thesystem,most ofwhich
wereestimatesor 'intelligentguesses';somehadtobechangedinorder
to 'tune' the model. Pasture growth depended on existing biomass,
soil moisture and temperature. Regrowth was restarted each growing
seasonfrom afixedresidualreproductivebiomass(seeds,buds)assoon
as moisture and temperature conditions were suitable.
Theresultswere 'reasonable'inthat theywerequalitativelyinkeeping
withwhat wasknown ofpasturegrowth and animalproduction in the
region.The model wasthen used to test the stability and productivity
of the system.The main conclusion was that without management of
the livestock, the system would always crash in severe drought years.
In addition, the exercise was thought to be 'useful in inducing interdisciplinary cooperation and in improving our general understanding
ofthesemi-aridecosystem'(Noy-Meir, 1975a).Itwasalsoproved that
even when very little data are available, a fairly complex grassland
model can, after some adjustment, give reasonable results.The catch,
of course, is that such a model cannot add very much to what is
already known because its reliability for prediction is low: if an unusual result is obtained it is generally impossible to know without
further experimentation whether itisvalid or anerror.Thevalidityof
a model depends on sound conceptualization and good experimental
data. NEGEV does show that a grassland modelcanproducepresentable results with neither. It also shows that the usefulness of such
models israther limited.
ThePWNEE Model
PASTOR and NEGEV are in a way relatively simple ecosystem
models. Whatever criticism holds for them, holds even more for the
large,complexecosystemmodelslikePWNEE orELM (Patten, 1972;
Anway et al., 1972). Here a considerable concerted effort has been
madetocollectasmuchofthenecessaryinformation aswasnecessary
to construct a reliable model. The program involves many trophic
levels,many speciesat each of thetrophiclevels,and manyprocesses,
not a few of which arepoorly understood quantitatively, likesomeof
the soil microbiological processes for which quantitative data are
particularly difficult to obtain. It needs only a good programmer to
makesuchaprogramrun,butittakesasuper-biologisttocomprehend
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theimplicationsofsomeofthestatisticalconstructionsandmostofthe
interactionsandfeedback mechanismsthatareimplicitlybuiltintothe
model.It maybeargued that thewholepoint ofcomputer simulation
is that theincomprehensible can bemanaged;thatsystemsof analytically intractable differential equations are by nature incomprehensible,butthatdoesnotmakethenumericalsolutionlessvalid.Thatof
course would be true whenever the formulation of the system of
differential equationsisboth conceptually andparameterically sound.
Canthisbesaid ofeventhebestoftheecosystemmodels?
The ISLEROYALEModel
TheIsleRoyalebiomemodelisquotedhereasanexampleofahighly
simplified ecosystem model run as a stochastic system (Beyer et al.,
1973).Thevegetationisenteredasaninitialamountthatincreasesata
fixed relative rate dueto growth in the growingseason and decreases
at afixedrelative rate due to death during the dormant part of the
season.Thevegetationisconsumedbymoosewhichreproduceanddie
at rates determined by the availability of the forage. The moose are
also killed by wolves who do so at a rate dependent on a moose
density:wolf density relationship.The data on which the parameters
are based come mainly from Isle Royale itself. The programming
approach for thestochasticprocesses ofpredation, birth and deathis
eventdependent,whichisapparentlyrather efficient intheuseofcomputer timewhenthemodelsimulates manydiscreteeventswithmuch
'dead time' between them.Eventhisrelatively simplemodel contains
someconceptualandparametricerrors,atleastintheversionreleased
for publication. Most ofthesecould becorrected without addingsignificant complexity. The model is used to predict the population
dynamicsofIsleRoyaleandissaidtobeapplicabletoothersituations
too.
Thismodelraisesthequestionwhethersuchgrosssimplifications ofan
ecosystemcanbejustified. Theanswerwould depend onthe objective
of the simulation. If it was intended to predict what was going to
happen toallthestatevariablesinagivenyear,itwouldprobablybe
unreliable. However, if it wasintended to gain some insight into the
effect ofinitialconditions,parametervaluesandfunction formsonthe
longterm trends and population stabilityofthesystem,itcouldprobably help to clear up some implications of the variables studied.

These simplified simulation models, which are much less restricted
than some of the classical formulations in population dynamics, can
beuseful as aids to reasoning in complex situations. Concepts can be
worked out in simplified models (Noy-Meir, 1975a, b, c).They may
evenmakefurther development unnecessaryeitherdue tothe problem
beingsolvedsatisfactorily or,asismorelikely,duetothenowobvious
lack of quantitative understanding at even a relatively coarse level.
The conclusion could be quite useful as it would then be possible to
define fairly clearly what need be done to improve understanding of
the system.
The limits of an ecosystem can be set arbitrarily; but once defined,
every ecosystem is unique in the sense that there is no other exactly
likeit.It hasbeenmaintained that becauseeveryecosystem isunique,
itcannotbesimulated (deWit, 1973). Thisisbecauseonceithasbeen
studied and used for obtaining initiation and validation data, it will
havechanged and themodelwouldnotapplyanymore(deWit,1973).
However, it is also true of agricultural research that mostfieldexperiments are done in specific situations which are not identical in all
respectsanywhereelse.Yetagriculturalfieldresearchisstillconducted
on a wide scale and many believe that some of it is useful partly
becausetheuniqueness of theexperimental situation isjudged to bea
minor source of variation compared to the effects that are being studied. In the samewayit would haveto be shown that general aspects
of an ecosystem are being investigated and that they are more important to the study situation than the specific or unique aspects.The
problem of recognising what is unique and what is general appears
difficult to solve purely objectively and may depend on the intuition
of an experienced ecologist. These considerations do restrict the
validityof 'realistic'ecosystemmodels drastically and force attention
towards the highly simplified but more general type of models cited
above.
Conclusion
Ithasbeensaidthatevenifabiologicalmodelisofnecessityanapproximation ofreality,it should alwaysbeanexactrepresentation ofwhat
one thinks about the system (de Wit, 1973). This may not be good
enough to be useful but it at least allows one to testone'sthoughts.
With inspiration, luck and perseverance, these may bloom into veri93

fied concepts capable of contributing to greater understanding of the
worlds around us. Grassland models have a more immediate and
practical objective: to optimize the management of the animal,
herbage system and possiblysomerelated systems too.Till now fairly
complexgrasslandmodelshavegenerallydonelittlemore,atbest,than
toconfirm whathasbeen known previously.Whereasthismaynot be
a highly marketable result it should be seen in terms of the age of
grassland modelling. What is being done is a start and a learning
process which needs to be constantly checked with reality until the
technique becomes really productive. The model development itself
can be heuristically useful but thepurpose of the exercise will always
betotestideas.Thistest,however,cangenerallyonlybeapreliminary
test. The crucial test in biological systems will be the experimental
verification. Ifexperiment and modelling gohand in hand, evensome
of the less convincing models that have been discussed here may yet
become at least useful integrators of available research results and at
best reliable extrapolators to significant management problems.
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